Integrating ancillary studies in a large clinical trial: the design and rationale of the APEX library.
The APEX library was a coordinated and integrated set of ancillary analyses and substudies that were a part of the large APEX-AMI trial. The library included electrocardiogram, angiographic, blood biomarker, genetics, and MRI components. Operationally, the goals and administration of the APEX library were developed concurrently with the design of the parent trial. The goal recruitment in the library was met due to this approach. These data will provide important insights into the pathobiology of acute myocardial infarction and the relationships between inflammation, thrombosis, genetics, and classic clinical markers from angiograms, electrocardiograms, and patient demographics. In conclusion, the APEX library is an example of successful collaboration among academic trial leaders, site investigators, and pharmaceutical sponsors. The operational paradigm of this effort should be considered in future investigations so that important advances in clinical care of disease can be realized efficiently.